Pop Up is a brand
new Festival
celebrating all
sorts of stories.
It's especially for
children and families –
and it's free!*

With a packed programme featuring some
of the very best writers, illustrators, poets
and storytellers – plus movies, magicians and
musicians, puppets, characters and comedians
– Pop Up has something for everyone.
So come and spend an unforgettable,
story-filled summer weekend with us!
*Except film programme at The Renoir cinema

Three things to
do at Pop Up
1

Visit the onsite Guardian Bookshop for a huge
selection of brilliant books for kids of every age.
The shop will feature titles by all the authors
appearing in Pop Up, and loads more besides,
including great gifts and a range of exclusive
offers at unbeatable prices. This is also the
place to visit the Book Doctor (see programme
for details) for a personal prescription on what
to read next, lounge around in the comfy
chill-out area, and buy your copy of the
Guardian and Observer newspapers.

Highlights

Pop Up is Free!

More than
a Festival

If you love Pop Up,
help us keep it
free and make
a donation:

Pop Up is more than just a Festival.
Throughout June and July, we're working
with 1000’s of children, young people and
families in Camden and Islington, who are
reading books, meeting authors and
making stories.

pop-up.org.uk/crowdfunding

2

Visit our interactive Pop Up Community
space. Spin the Poetry Carousel, created by
Parents for Parents; admire sculptures made
by children from Centre 404; enjoy the 3D
dioramas from International Families; then
share in oral stories inspired by the Somali
Speakers Women’s Group, as told by Vayu
Naidu Company.

Why? Because we believe that the
people who make books and stories
can inspire us to become better
readers, writers and artists. And we want
to give as many children, young people and
families as possible the chance to be
inspired and get creative.
We’ll be growing Pop Up over the coming
years, and we’re always on the lookout
for new partners and brilliant ideas!
To find out more, get in touch or get
involved, go to www.pop-up.org.uk or
email info@pop-up.org.uk.

3

In a collaboration between Pop Up, House
of Illustration and Central St Martin's,
a team of illustrators worked with 500 local
children to create works of art to decorate the
Coram's Fields Festival site. See if you can spot
any of their giant butterflies, mythical
beasts and historical characters
dotted around the site – and don’t
miss the unmissable giant
comic book!

Advert space
fb.com/popupfestival
twitter.com/popupFestival
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and a huge thank you to our
Sponsors, Patrons and Friends

Be part of the story!

